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Two short plays will be presented at the fourth annual Faculty
Play Reading Sunday evening at
8 p.m. in the Administration Building auditorium. Eugene Ionesco’s
“The
Lesson” and “A Tale of
Chelm” from Arnold Perl’s “The
World of Sholem Aleichem” will
be directed by Mrs. Ethelyn Paley.
“The Lesson” will be of particular interest to students and faculty alike inasmuch as the theme revolves around a professor and a
student, plus a third party. How
the theme resolves itself is such
as to leave the audience with mingled feelings.
Cast members
are
Mrs. Kathryn Corbett, Mrs. Evelyn
McCurdy,
and
Dr.
Jerry
Turner.
What
happens when
a nanny
goat continually turns into a billy
goat, and back again, and the effect of such happenings constitutes Arnold Perl's Jewish folk play,
“A Tale of Chelm.” Cast members
are Dr. James
McNelis,
Henry
Tropp, Mrs. Raisa Abacarian, Mrs.
Jean Wagner, Lloyd Crisp, Mrs.
Kathryn
Corbett,
Milt
Dobkin,
Mrs. Evelyn
McCurdy,
and Dr.
Jerry Turner.
Season
ticket and
ASB
card
holders will be admitted free of
charge. There will be no reserved
seats.

Opinion Poll
On Rep Ballot
Since there has been some
controversy as to whether a mar-

ried woman should be permitted
to be a candidate for Sempervirens Sweetheart, Homecoming
Sweetheart,

a public opinion poll will ‘be taken.

tion 375, to read “The Amendments to Article II and III of this
Constitution of January 1959, shall
become operative February 3, 1959.
The position of Activities Commissioner
provided
for
in
this
amendment shall be filled by the
Executive Council until the regular spring
semester
election
of
1959.

FINAL

Faculty Reading
Features Two
Unusual Plays
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Thirteen candidates are in the race. The constiution calls for

the election of two male and two female representatives at
large. The reps hold office from the beginning of the spring
semester this year until next year’s spring semester.
No.

Hilltopper Goes
On Sale Monday

During the annual Spring Retreat held at Forest Lake
last year, Humboldt State College’s executive council established a new commission to handle the development of
an activities program in connection with the proposed Student Activities Building. This commission has been known
as the Special Activities Commissioner and it has been filled
by Art Dalianes.

DALIENES
elections for representative at

will be from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. as stated in the constitution.

9, 1959

Amendments On Election Ballot
To Change ASB Constitution

In order for the Activities Commissioner to have a vote on the
council, an amendment to the constitution establishing this new position must be pased by a twothirds majority of the Associated
Students voting and at least onethird of the association must vote
to qualify election results.
The proposed amendments will
be on the ballot during the representative at large election Wednesday and Thursday. The amendment will read as follows:
Article II
In section 26, the
phrase “a Commissioner for each
of the five permanent
commissions, Rally, Publications and Publicity, Organizations, and Activities,
Awards,
and
Assemblies”
shall be changed to read “A Commissioner for each of the six permanent commissions, Rally, Publications, and Publicity, Organizations, Activities Awards, and Assemblies.”
In section 90, delete the words
“and Activities” from both phrases
of the section, so that section 90
will read “Organizations Commissioner; The duties of the Organization Commissioner shall be:” To
add a Section 140, to read, “Activities Commissioner: The duties of
the Activities Commissioner: shall
be:.. . .” To add a section 141, to
read, “To attend all meetings of
the Executive Council as a voting
member:.” To add a Section 142,
to read, “To be in charge of the
student activities program:.”
To
add a Section 143, to read, “To Be
the presiding officer of the Student Activities Committee.
The
Student
Activities
Committee
is
organized and the size is determined by the Activities Commissioner.
Article III
In section 160 the
phrase “five Commissioners” shall
be changed to. read “six Commissioners.” The first phrase appears
twice in the section and shall be
changed in both instances. In Section 166 the phrase “five permanent
commissioners”
shall
be
changed to read “six permanent
commissioners.”
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Candidates
at large

are

for

representative

Glendyne

Baldwin,

Linda Sarboe, Joan Rassmussen,
Pat Miller, Carol Torrence, Carolyn Sanders, Ray Smeltzer, Neil
Evans,
Gary Timmons,
Larry
West, John Mitts, Bob Merritt,
and John Burger.
Glendyne Baldwin is a sophomore education major from Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada, and
one of the incumbents
running.
Miss Baldwin has been an active
member of the student activities
program, Sno Ball committee, and
Frosh Camp.
Linda Sarboe, a sophomore physical education major from Arcata
is another candidate, She has been
a member of the rally committee,
Spurs and the Associated Women
Students.
Transferring from the College
of Pacific, Joan
Rassmussen
is
now at Humboldt majoring in elimentary education as a sophomore.
Coming from Danville, California,
she has been on Associated Women
Students
committees,
the
rally
committee, and The Band Frolic.
The fourth woman candidate for
“rep” is Pat Miller, a junior from
Arcata who is majoring in elementary education. At HSC she has
been in Spurs, choir, the Young
Democrats, and she was a representative at large during her freshman year.
Carol Torrence is a senior from
Eureka majoring in history. Dur-

ing her first year at college, Mrs.
Torrence was
Freshman
Sweet-

heart and this year she was a candidate
for Sempervirens
Sweetheart.
The last woman candidate for
representative at large is Carolyn
Sanders, sophomore physical education major. Miss Sanders has
been in AWS, Women’s Athletic
Association, and Spurs.
Ray Smeltzer, junior from Eureka has been active in Comus
Club, and was co-editor of the
Sempervirens Yearbook. This year
Smeltzer is a junior class officer.

The Hilltopper Magazine for the
Fall semester of 1958 will make
its appearance this coming Monday. The theme for the magazine
this semester
is, “The
Arts at
Humboldt State College.”
Salesmen
will be vending the
magazine from a booth in the foyer
of
the
Administration
Building
Monday from 8 a. m. until 1 p. m.
and in the Coop and Nelson Hall
Neil Evans, sophomore
from
cafeteria during the noon hour.
Calistoga, is a life science major.
He has been in Circle K, ConserCopies also will be sold by rovvation Unlimited, intramurals, and
| ing salesmen in strategic locations
the band.
such as the Library, Jenkins Hall,
Freshman candidate Gary Timand Wildlife Building.
mons from Eureka is majoring in
If any copies are left they will
history. Timmons has been a meme
be sold Tuesday noon ir ti> Hillber of the student activities come
topper office, at the head of the
mittee and the leadership conferstairs in the Coop, and thereafter
ence held this fall at HSC. At the
in the Bookstore.
present, he is business manager
Howeyer, Gary Timmons, busiof the Hilltopper magazine.
ness
and_
circulation
manager,
The fourth candidate for men’s
pointed out that since only 500
representative at large is Larry
copies are being placed on sale,
West, senior majoring in political
students, faculty and staff memscience. West was appointed as
bers should buy early to avoid dis“rep” this fall when Art Dalianes,
appointment.
former representative, took over
The magazine, using as its staff
the post of Special Activities Comof photographers, the Photogramission. West has been active in
phy 150 class, is rich in photodrama, Comus, and was elected
graphs. The photographs have in
to the Honorary Society of Green
fact made the magazine a veritable
Key during Homecoming this fall.
art gallery. It was this fact that
Another
incumbent
candidate,
prompted editor Tony Vasquez to
Jon Mitts, is majoring in social
use one word captions for many
science comes from Eureka. He
o fthe illustrations, feeling that
has held the office for the past
the photographs
were
strong
two years. Mitts has been in Cirenough to carry themselves.
By RON SELLS
cle K, Frosh Camp, band, Dad’s
The photographers included
A contemporary American Gra- Day, the Popera, and was last
Norm Wright, Bob Jones, Terry phic exhibit is now on display in year’s co-chairman for Homecome
Healy, Jerry Batten, Jack Mays the art gallery. The art show will ing.
and Jim Stover.
Another
freshman _ candidate,
run through next Friday. The exPhotographer
for
the
special hibit is on loan from Gump’s Art Bob Merritt, majoring in natural
jazz cover was Jerry Batten. The Gallery of San Francisco. It con- science, comes to HSC from Beldesigner of the cover was year- tains works of 12 nationally known mont, In high school Merritt was
book editor Jack Mays.
artists, two of whom are located active in Key Club, tennis and
Pauline Gaw, Hilltopper art edi- on the west coast: Nathen Oliv- baseball, and in drama.
tor is responsible for all the car- eria, instructor of graphics at San
The last candidate is John Burgtooning and jokes featured in this Francisco School of Fine Arts; er, a junior from Eureka majoring
year’s edition. Miss Gaw helped and Sister Mary Corisa of the Col- in business education. Burger has
lege of Immaculate Heart in Los served as Honored Duke of Interon much of the layout.
The
other artists are collegiate Knights, and is a memLeading off the magazine is the Angeles.
located
on
the
east ber of the Delta Sigma Phi fraterpiece
entitled,
“Jazz,
Cool
and primarily
nity on campus.
Cooler.”
It is written by Tony coast.
The media of the exhibit runs
Vasquez and depicts the jazz piclithograph,
color
lithograph,
ture at Humboldt
State College in
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
and in the colleges across the coun- woodcuts, silkscreen, and etchings.
Today,
Jan. 9
try in general. This is the longest All prints were made from the
Fencing, Badminton Demonprinting
blocks,
story in the magazine and runs artist’s original
stration P. E. Dept., Campus
over a four page spread. The pho- which were destroyed after a limitographer for the article was Jerry ted number of prints were made.
Fri., Sat., Jan. 9-10
The prints are on sale with prices
Batten.
Basketball: HSC vs Sacramenfrom
$25 through
$60.
Elvera Ryerson, junior speech ranging
to, There
may
be
purchased
from
major, has given us a short piece They
Sun., Jan. 11
on Modern Dance. This is strong Gump’s Art Gallery by contacting
Faculty Reading: “The Lesin photographs. Elvera Ryerson, Melvin Schuler, room A209 in the

Gump Art Works On
Display In Gallery

Karen

Dillard and Miss Kay Gott

are featured.
“Pottery, an Evolving Art” is
given the intellectual treatment by
Rolph Hellberg. Rolph gives first,
pottery, an indicator of a culture
and then he goes into the technical

end

of

pottery

making.

Photo-

Arts

Building.

piece is used to show another side
of the music field and to counterbalance the jazz story. Photographer for the article was Jim Stov-

er.
Robert

Brant,

English
- fencing

graphs for this article were taken instructor at HSC contributed the
article, “Choose Your Weapon.” It
by Bob Jones.
Ron Sells, a past contributor to is a story of the evolution of fenthe Hilltopper magazine has writ- cing and its present status. Terry
ten
a very
incisive
report
on, Healy was the photographer.
Rounding off the program is a
“Schuler, the Instructor - Artist.”
Sells’ article sheds some
bright story by Diane Anderson, Lumberlight on an exceedingly interesting jack Editor, called, “Drama and
personality. Norm Wright was the Buildings.” It gives a preview on
the new Speech-Arts Building.
photographer.
Some of the other features in“Music, Concert Style” written
by Lumberjack business manager clude an art gallery with sculpture,
Bill Hayward gives some up to the watercolor, photography, and charminute
news
on the
Humboldt coal being featured. There is also
State
College
Symphony.
This a joke page.

son” and “A Tale of Chelm,”
8:15 p.m, Faculty, Aud.
Wed., Jan. 14
Faculty Forum, 8 p.m., Science
Building
Fri., Jan. 16
Final Exams - no comment

Mon., Jan. 19
Community Concert,
Eureka Jr. High

8 p.m.,

Mon., Tues., Jan. 19-20
Final Exams - comment
sored

Wed.,

cen-

Thurs., Jan. 21, 22

Midyear

Recess

Thurs., Jan. 22
Faculty Meeting,
Siemens,

Aud.

Fri., Jan

23

Counseling

- whee!

4 p.m.,

Dr.

and Programming
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Political Pollster
Tabs Viewpoints

Popular Couple
Wed In Fortuna
Popular
HSC
couple
Jacquie
McLeod and Dale Callihan were
married
at the
First
Christian
in Fortuna, on Sunday,
Church
Dec. 21.
The new Mrs. Callihan is a gradwate
of
Fortuna
Union
High
School and is now a senior student in elementary education at
HSC. The former Miss McLoed
has been an outstanding student
at the college for the past three
years and was recently voted Outstanding Senior Woman for 19581959. Head of the student body
activities commission, she is also
this year’s head song queen, and
as a former president of AWS.
The benedict is a graduate of
‘Eureka High
School and HSC.
Callihan was also an outstanding
student, serving as student body
president last year. He is now employed as manager of the Food
Mart in Eureka.
Following a week’s honeymoon
trip to San Francisco the young

couple
1304

will

make

Seventh

their

Street

in

home

at

Eureka.

ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR TWO GIRLS
Very reasonable, kitchen and
washing privileges. All linens
supplied.

By PAT

MONTGOMERY

BONNIE

By

ew York, N. Y.

Near

town.

Street.
Phone
VA_2-0460.

VA

956

2-2697

J

or

btix.

DR.

BAKER

Hi-Fi

Complete

Albums

Drug and

Prescription

Service

Falor's
Prescription
Pharmacy
Open

9 a. m.

to 9 p. m.

Seven
Days A Week

North

Arcata, close to campus

1563 G Street

Ph. VA 2-2952

of tension on the human

Chairmen Named
For Annual
AWS Fashion Show
Barbara Paul Wilber and Glendyne Baldwin have been named
co-chairmen
of
the
Associated
Women
Students’ annual fashion
show, which has been scheduled
for Feb, 12 in the College Elementary School Auditorium.
Details for tryouts for women

interested
show
soon.

in

as models

appearing

on

the

will be announced

Daly Brothers department

store

of Eureka will cooperate with the
AWS by providing the fashions to
be modeled.
Mrs. Wilber is a junior elemeneducation major from Eureka.
tary
“7 has been active’ in Spurs. Miss
She

Godot,”

will

be

the

"

By
Well, well, well

. . . end the long vacation. Ye Gods, my

out and more than two weeks to get the job done.

Court.

Well,

fine and dandy, I says, I’ll just take three days and lay
around on my big fat . . duff, and then I’ll really hit it . .
Oh, boy, how I'll hit it.
add that
that I should
Guess
1
.
.
*
| etoctions are coming up soon like
and that I, ie. LAWRENCE W.
|P. WEST JR. III, am definitely
| in the running ...so if you are serlious about having a conscientious
representative at large you'd better corner me next week and I'll
treat you to a free cup and expound in your ear my superior
\thoughts on Student Government.
Cause if you can’t say anything

Well, for three days, I laid ist
my duff and then came Christmas,
with lots of goodies from Claws,
and
In-Laws,
and
Claude,
and
Parents, and so forth.
And then... we decided! Decided what? To study? Of course
not, we decided to go to the city
_,. Ah, the city, the Mecca of the
its glittering
with
Coast
West
lights and bawdy night spots. With
its exclusive little shops nestled
among
the glittering towers
of |else about me I’m experienced (in
Powell and Post and O'Farrell. student affairs), and it is said that
What a time. Up the hills, down I’m responsible (for what I don’t
know and I won't ask 'til I’m
to the wharf, out to San Rafael. |
Whirling into the Fairmont and accused) .... but give it some
out again, and finally five hours } thought, won’t you? Those of us
in Sausalito, wandering among the who serve on the Council give it
on the wharf, lots of thought and time and we
down
shops and
the little | would appreciate it if you would
drenched
while the sun
go likewise when elections come
city by the bay.
around.
And home...back to Hum-

|

and is on the)

Sweetheart

Oh,

things started well enough. Yes, sir, ole Lar was going to
turn over a new leaf.
. . only three term papers to turn

boldt and rain and worries and
PAPERS. Only four days left.
Oh, I’m dead, I can’t possibly
make it. . . . Claudine, you can’t
get sick now... wanna bet? Flat
on her back breathing through
her mouth, gazing at the bedroom with swollen eyeballs...
while ole Lar, the same “Turn
over the leaf” Lar of 10 days ago
is washing dishes, ironing clothes, feeding the cat, starving off
the bill collector, and acting as
Doctor, Nurse, and Hot Water
Bottle Orderly for four days.
ithe contributions to the World’s | And ‘that’s it...the saga of Lar
| Fei in Brussels.
and Claude and Vacation et al...
| The
papers you ask... well, some|
| Baldwin is a sophomore education| how they got done but next time
:
;
:
mw con
i
es wanker ofS Il be different, ole Lar is going
eee
ee
to turn over a new leaf and...

\the Student Council

Lavy West

poor sick body needs a vacation from the vacation.

next production of the Humboldt;
Players. The scene is a simple on€|
of two tramps who appear and|
wait impatiently for the appearance |
of a certain Godot. Dr. Jerry Tur- |
ner will direct the all-male cast of |
four characters.
The play is unconventional in |
structure. Who is Godot is dover |
explained and is one of the bases |
of much controversy, Some people |
contend that Godot is God. Others |
insist that Godot is a sense of certainty and purpose in life, and that |
Godot may symbolize beauty or |
death, or both. Critics and audiences have been fascinated by the}
strange and haunting effect which |
this play evokes.
Last
summer |
“Waiting for Godot” was one of |

Sempervirens
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DICK NIELSEN’S TYPEWRITER SHOP
10% Discount To HSC Students On Repairs and Service
Contact Bob Renwick for Pickup and Delivery
GUARANTEED REPAIRS
Eureka
Henderson Center
3127 F Street

’, Life's Like That... .

SF

By LORRAINE CHARTER
One of the most puzzling and
discussed plays of recent times,
Samuel
Beckett’s
tragic-comedy, |
for

Colorful Campe

|’

Next HSC Drama

“Waiting

NOT SPREAD OUT, BOYS? NO NEED FOR
ALL OF YOU TO FLUNK.“

body and |?

‘Waiting for Godot’

—_—~

and

;

the
resulting physical
disorders.
Methods
of
relieving
muscular
tension
will be
discussed.
Dr.
Watson
explained,
“There is a
great concern in the present day
about tranquilizers
and relieving
stress.
This theme can be found
even in the field of popular literature.”
The main emphasis of the
lecture will concern the conscious
relaxation
of muscular
tension.
Dr. Watson
continued, “Coming
two days before final exams, this
lecture will prove highly valuable
to both students and professors.
Dr. Watson has been teaching
Republicans and fifty percent list-| at Humboldt State since 1953, She
ed the Democratic party. A large | received her bachelor of arts denumber of those questioned seem- gree from the University of Oreed to join the party their parents gon and taught at that institution
She
belong to. Approximately seventy- before coming to Humboldt.
three percent of the students vote received her master’s degree from
as their parents do, as opposed to the University of Illinois and her
twenty-eight percent who vote in- Ph. D. degree from the University
of Oregon.
dependently.
“The concluding question was
“Who is your choice for President |
in 1960,” with the Republicans receiving 27 votes and the Democrats

receiving 22 votes.

20 TUNES

Sie Ge

WATSON

“Relaxation” will comprise the
topic of Dr, Louise Watson, associate professor of health and physical education, at the third Faculty Forum of the academic season.
It will be held Wednesday
in
the
Science
Lecture
Room),
starting at 8 p. m.
The talk will include the effects |!

Pat
Brown,
California’s
new
Democratic Givernor, has a considerable following among
HSC
students,
Gary
Timmons,
HSC
freshman, made a study of the political viewpoints of a representative group of HSC students for
a sociological term paper.
The
survey was conducted among 52
persons who were given a questionaire asking four pertinent political questions.
One of the questions, “For whom
would you have voted, last November 4, for Governor and U. S.
Senator?,” gave these results.
Pat Brown polled 31 votes and his
opponent, William Knowland, received 21 votes. For U. S. Senator |
the votes were split 26-26 between
Clair Engle and Goodwin Knight.
The party membership of the
group
showed
an even division
between the two major parties. Fif- |
ty percent considered themselves |

Timmons did a bit of political
forecasting. Summing the results
he concluded, “The results were
close. I still feel that the Republicans have the edge in 1960.”

TOP

MS6

LOUISE

— JEWELRY
Phone VAndyke 2-0527

RE-ELECT LARRY WEST
Rep. at Large - Jan. 14-15
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[ The Lookout|
By BARBARA

GORDON

San Jose State College, Spartan
Daily,
Departments
Add _ Language ‘Must’
A foreign language will be required by five more college departments
beginning
September
1959 as a result of a revision in the
state education code,

The

Academic

headed

Fred

by

F.

the new
ing.

Deans’

Dean

of

Harcleroad,
requirement

Departments

Council,

the

College

announced
at

which

a

are

meet-

requir-

ing a language for the first time
are: Chemistry, English, History,
Mathematics,
and
Political
Science,

Milhous Reports On

Pat's Perusals

Graduate Conference

By PAT’BAKER
Personally, about this time
each semester I start appreciating the Sarah Lawrence college
(a women's college in New
York)—no system . . . no tests,
no finals, no grades. The evalua-_ procedure at SL consists
of “conferences” with the individual instructors.
The report
cards have no grades on them.
They contain reports of the student’s progress “personality

Dr. Ivan C. Milhous, dean of
extended services at HSC, returned
recently
from
Los
Angeles

where he attended a- conference of
Coordinators of Graduate
in the state colleges.

Studies

The educatots met on the campus of Los Angeles State College
to discuss means of implementing
the master

of arts degree program

in liberal arts and to establish
standards and procedures for preparing new curricula.

wise.”
Thinking of the finals
that lie ahead of HSC’c students,

Dr. Milhous reported a widespread interest in the liberal arts
degree program especially as it in-

creases occupational effiicency in
business and scientific fields. He

SL’s

system

sounds

reasonable

to me.

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SNACK

BIM’S

is the place to go!
featuring

1

Student Activities
Plans More Events
More events under the Student
Activities Program are being planned for next semester according
to chairman Art Dalianes. At the
last meeting the committee decided to expand the program by adding to the present agenda activities in the areas of ping pong, billiards, bridge, and publicity.
This semester bowling, a rifle
team, and a dance club have been
active and successful on campus.
These activities will also be continued next semester.
Appointed to head these various
committees
are Gary
Timmons,

o/

G

HUMBOLDT
FEDERAL

Savings and Loan
Association
612 G St.
Eureka

1959

LUMBERJACK

INQUIRING
This week's question: WHAT
IS YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION?

Bettie
H.

Crockett,
fewer

frosh,
units

After The Game

Business—
next

Betty Bird, soph, English—“Not

to put

my

foot in my

mouth

I always

Ben Hawkins, senior, Zoology—
“Not to eat bananas in my eight

o’clock

class

anymore.”

Judy Nielsen, frosh, Elem. Ed.—

break

them.”

Frank Schmidt, frosh, Industrial
Arts—“I made one, but it’s kinda}
confidential.”

“Get along with

Denny’s

| BUY NOTHING - BUT

BUTTERNUT!

classes!”

John, Joe, and Bud, sophs—“No
more

parties

in Apt.

4.”
ss)

On Compe ui.
(By the Author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boye! "and,
‘Barefoot
Boy with Cheek.”")

THE

DATING

SEASON

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American colleges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro whips. I have tabulated my findings and I am
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.
The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when
the man knows how to treat the girl.

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, ‘Hey, fat lady!’ Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, ‘“Good
evening, Your Honor.” Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its “better makin’s,” fine flavor and new improved filter? It
will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her
discernment, respect her intelligence.

So, good buddies, before

going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.
2. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she was
the sole support of her aged housemother.

8. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By “nice’’ places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no

circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.

Graves

4. A girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can
drop casually into the conversation. Like this: “Did you know,
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family, get up, they
always get up hind legs first?” Or this: “Are you aware,
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?” Or this: “By the

Department Store

way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
till July 11, 1924.”

Complete

Lines

Mens - Womens - Childrens
Clothing

- Shoes

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men

save up to a half-million dollars a year this bart
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family.”

Merle Lemon, frosh, Criminology—"“To study more for all my

Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

At The Foot Of College
Hill On Frontage Road

ever

semes-

Sandy Ervin, frosh, Business—
“I didn’t make any this year, because

3

frosh, Typing—

“To slow down.”

“To take
ter.”

Fale

REPORTER —
again.”

a
er
Found this bit of encouragement
in the Saturday
Evening
Post:

said that while this degree program in no way replaces the masDr. Wesly Goddard, head of the ter of arts program in teacher “Take time to work, it is the price
of success, Take time to think, it
Modern
Language
Department, education, it represents substantial| ;
is the source of power. Take time
said the requirement is a result of progress toward a “full graduate
to play, it is the secret of youth.
a summer revision of the educa- level program” for the state colTake time to read, it.is the fountion code on the state level. The leges.
dation of knowledge. Take time
revision will effect all state colThe conference appointed sub- to worship, it is the highway of
leges. Previously it was “impos- committees for further study of
reverence. Take time for friendsible” for a department to require the program for a report to be
ship, it is source of happiness. Take
a language,
Dr.
Goddard
said. given at a spring meeting in April
time to love, it is the one sacraNow any department can require on the San Diego State College
ment of life. Anonymous”
of its majors a language relevant campus,
ss
8
to the department’s subject matThe
Los
Angeles
conference
Don’t forget: Bright and early
ter, he added.
was chairmanned by Dr. James T.
Monday morning the “HilltopDr. Goddard emphasized the fact Enochs,
former
consultant
in
per” goes on sale . . . pick up
that language will not be made a higher education with the State
your copy, It promises to be an
requirement for the general BA Department
of
Education,
now
interesting edition . . . so, don’t
degree.
Dean of Graduate studies at L. A.
forget.
see
State College. The State Dept. of
ae
El Camino
College, Warhoop, Education was represented at the
There
is
a
special yellow cup!
Cosmetologists vie in Hairstyling meeting by Dr. John Peters and
It is Lumberjack editor Diane AnContest
Dr. Dorothy Knoell.
Miss Evelyn Hough and Mrs.
Graduate studies leading to the derson’s Christmas gift to business
Ann
Sternad
will
take
home master of arts degree in liberal manager Bill Hayward. It stays in
trophies
for
their
hair
styling arts at Humboldt
State College the Lumberjack office, to be used
creativeness.
have been authorized in 13 fields on the twice-weekly gettogethers
These El Camino coeds placed and more may be added as the de- of the Lumberjack. Since this is
a community property state . .
first in the 13th semi-annual cos- mand arises, Dr. Milhous said.
they initiated the cup last Tuesmetology competition in December. Thirty-one junior and senior bowling; Ken Ewing, rifle team; day morning. No! No columnist’s
students competed.
Art Dalianes and Glendyne Bald- scoop... just good fun... and
good coffee.
Students create hair styles, which win, dance club; Carol Molinder,
are judged on originality, keeping ping pong; Tony Karachale, bilwith the current popular fashion liards; and Joe Romero, publicity
trend, suitability to model, smooth- committee. At the present time,
ness and detail. Contestants also no one has been named to head the
name their styles.
bridge committee. Anyone who is
Miss Hough’s creation was call- interested in doing so is asked to
ed “Platinum Parfait,” while Mrs. contact Miss Kate Buchanan
or
Sternad’s
entry
was
named any member of the activities com“Pouff”.
mittee.
eee
The
activities
committee
also
Oregon
State College, Oregon discussed the idea of having a StuState Daily Barometer, European dent Union Week on campus someJobs for Summer now Available
time in the spring semester. No
Farm work in England, Norway definite plans have yet been made.
and Holland, resort work in Denmark and Sweden, and electrical
engineering in Germany and Switzerland are only a few of the job
A PENNY SAVED
opportunities that are offered to
IS A PENNY EARNED
students
who
wish
to work
in
FRESH FREEZE
Europe this summer.
Our
Current
Rate
Is
MALTS
and SHAKES
The above facilities are offered
to students by the American StuSANDWICHES
dent Information Service, a nonprofit
organization
serving
stuCOMPLETE MEALS
dents with the primary purpose of
promoting
better
relations
beStart Saving Now!
tween students of Western Europe
and the United States.
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To the list of things girls like, add Philip Morris Cigarettes.
Girls, men—everybody, in fact, likes mild, natural Philip
Morris, co-sponsors with Marlboro of this column,
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Lettering Class
On Spring Agenda
A class in Advanced Lettering,
to be taught by Max Butler, assistand

professor of art will be offer-

ed for the spring semester by popular request.
The class, limited to 24 students,

is open to persons who have completed three units of beginning lettering.

The

course

teaches

letter-

ing as design and includes problems in lay-out in color with illustrations,

such

as

the

making

of

book jackets, record album covers ,and show-card lettering.
Persons interested in taking the
course are asked to contact Prof.
Butler or Prof. Lee Barlow, chairman of the division of fine and applied arts.

Watch Repairs

Semester Break
For Radio KHSC

Clowns Down Jacks

In Cage

The travelling Harlem Clowns
downed the Humboldt Lumberjack
basketballers last Saturday night
64-49 in a contest played before
some 1500 cage fans.
Four HSC students participaGeorge Millionis led the Hillted recently
in the 19th annual
topper cagers with 17 as the Jacks
William Lowell Putnam MathStayed within a ten point range
ematical com
sponsored
throughout the first 35 minutes of
by the Mathematical Association
the game. With a substantial lead
of America.
the clown five moved into their
The national competition, begun famous playaround tactics.
in 1938, is designed to stimulate a
The contest played before one
healthful rivalry in undergraduate
of the largest crowds in the area
departments
of mathematics in in recent years saw five Harlem
colleges and universities of the players score in the double colUnited States and Canada.
umn with Eddie Hurt topping the
Mona
Jim Freiscoring with 17.
heit, Ralph Luick, and Bob
tics classes.
Swede participated in the natNames of the four colleges or
tional competition, which conuniversities whose contestants rank
sists of a competitive examinahighest in the examination, and
tion in college mathematics and
names of the five individual stufor which medals, cash prizes
dents throughout the U. S. whose
and a $3,000 scholarship at Harpositions in the examinations are
vard University are offered. The
highest will be published in the
four are students in Dr. Orval
national magazine, American MaKlose’s upper division mathemathematical Monthly,

Radio station KHSC will leave
the air at the conclusion of today’s
regular broadcasting schedule, according to program director
George Steele, to resume transmitting next semester. A new
transmitter will be installed in the
Administration Building bell tower, and full campus coverage is
predicted

EUREKA

of two

is
of

Me

,

SMELTZER

Keduced Benes

Watches - Diamonds
Silver - China

by the operation

transmitters, Improved sound
also predicted by the addition
a new Ampex tape machine.

TUESDAY is college bowling nite at

ARCATA

Rep-Al-Large

10th St. Between
H and I

Arcata

THINKLISH
English:

WEIRDLY

SHAPED

ASH

TRAY

Thinklish translation: In modern circles, the
plain round ash tray is considered square—no

butts about it. Today’s ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach
—the only word for them is
deceptacle! To the discriminating smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are ve

big this year.
BEACH

STATE

COLL

nglish: INDIAN BaR

Start

talking

hundreds

our

language—we’ve

of checks

just

itching

got

to

ee

tera.

LONG

go!

ee

CASTLEBERRY,

Toy

MAKE °25

Thinklish:; YEGGHEAD
JUNE

and four

ee

We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish

Your campus
feature
magazine!

ee

ee

ee

words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s
a new word from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

ee
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Four Compete
In National
Math Competition

CIGARETTES

‘

Get the genuine article

Get the
of a
English : SUA
VE

honest

LUCKY

PORTER
Englis

taste

{

H
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STRIKE

h: PAPER FOR BOX!

NG FANS

ON SALE
MONDAY
i

Only
25 Cents

Thinklish: SLENOERLOIN
@ICHARD COLLINS. WILLIAM @ WARY

©.

7. Ce

Thinklish ; GRIPLOMar
PAUL

LE VASSEuUR,

eRown

PRE

RESS

Thinklish : sABLOID
*

%

Product of Sh

2

pavip TUBBS. ITHACA CO LLEGE

Aearioan Jebacer Company —" Sibaceo is our middle name”
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SF STATE WINS TOURNEY;
HSC IN RUNNERUP SPOT

Humboldt Five
Plays Sac State
Tonite in Opener
open

the

1959

State’s
will

Far Western

Humboldt waltzed to two straight victories and then went
back to their icebox and dropped the championship contest
in the fifth annual Far Western Conference tournament
held here last month. Thus, Coach Franny Givins’ Lumber-

Con-

ference race tonight and tomorrow
when they travel to Sacramento to
meet the Hornets in a two-game
stand.
The games will open a ten-game
run by each of the conference

teams.

Last month

jack basketball five earned second place and received a
runner-up trophy for their efforts.
winner
Willamettee
The three day affair was the consolation
cage highlight of the year and dropped the spirited Cal Aggies
Humboldt
surprised the experts 77-51 and Southern Oregon left
easily taking the first two games Chico in last place as they cloband went into the finals a slight 'bered the Wildcats 54-37,
underdog to the fast moving, sure
Co-favorites
Chico
State
and
shooting
San
Francisco
Gator Sacramento
State went
by the
team which took the laurels.
wayside
while
co- favorite San
In
opening
action
Humboldt
Francisco won. Humboldt tabbed
thumped
Cal Aggies 69-42 after as underdogs and darkhorses playleading 28-13 at the halfway mark. ed their dual role very well. Thus
Teammates Joe Johnson and Grant the 1958, fifth annual Far WestErhart led the Lumberjack scor- ern Conference Holiday tourney
ing parade with 13 each. Fourteen closed with the results of 30 conHilltop players saw action in the ference games ahead to decide the
game and all 14 scored.
Other final winner and entrant into the
games during the day saw Nevada NAIA finals in March.
squeeze a 62-57 win from Southern Oregon, San Francisco edge
Willamettee 72-61 and Sacramento put Chico in the loosers brack- |
A Thinking Man’s
et by beating the Wildcats 58-49.
Second day play was the biggest
surprise when Humboldt took the
Sacramento State Hornets in bay
For An Appointment
53-36 with comparative ease. Eddie Thomas led the attack with 14
8 Barbers
while the Jacks built a 33-16 halftime advantage. Joe Johnson for
the second straight night was a
terror on the boards. Humboldt hit
for a respectable 36 per-cent and

during the an-

nual Holiday tournament here, the
six clubs all got a chance to see
the other under fire.
Humboldt
snowed
Sacramento
under with 53-36 score in the second round to install the Jacks a
favorite in tonight’s and tomorrow’s clashes. However, Humboldt
has found a tremendous inability
to shoot at various
times
and
should the Jacks be unable to get
out of their icebox, the role of

favorite would be quickly reversed.
Coach Franny Givins will put
his cagers against a strong Hornet five, which has a 5-3 pre-conference record. The Jacks have a
5-4 won-loss
record
going
into
tonight’s action.
Expected to open for the Hilltop five will be center, Grant Erhart with Joye Miller and big Joe
Johnson at the forwards and Ed-|

Service
PHONE VA 2-1083

die Thomas and George Milionis |
out front in the guard spots.
Sacramento boasts guard Chuck

Mobley

amply

described

|

Plaza Barber

as a top|

floorman who can shoot and rebound well. Mobley entered the
tournament with a 25-point average but was held down during the
three games. Bill Fain is scheduled
to open at the other guard with
Terry Bennett at center, forwards
will be Bob Syftestad and Gary

with

Grant ‘Erhart, Joe Johnson, Billy Caver and Eddie Thomas, top
to bottom, led Humboldt State to second place in the recent Far
Western Conference Holiday Basketball Tournament, The foursome
is expected to help the Hilltopper five in their conference openers
this weekend at Sacramento. Tonight the entire six teams of the
loop enter action for championship laurels with San Francisco taking the role of a heavy favorite.

Scott.
Games are scheduled to get underway at 9 p.m. at the Sacramento State gymnasium.

Junior Jacks Return Humbold!
To Play Two Games A and F
The Humboldt Junior Jacks will
playing

Ned’s

Men’s

Wear

against

some

tough

and}

and

to-

be

up

Kegglers Vie For Trip;
in Playoff for Title

competition as |

are teams

E,

G, B, D,

and

Four HSC Players
On Tourney Team

Gary

Powell,

Marion

Chandler, |

Earning

berths

on

the

team

were

Charlie
Jones,
Clyde
Klauman, |
guards
Billy
Caver
and
Eddie
Jim
Westmorland,
and
Gorden
Thomas, center Grant Erhart and
Bolten.
forward
Joe
Johnson.
Johnson
was a standout in conference tourney action and missed the most
valuable player award, which went
to guard Jim
Cananica
of San
Francisco by a single vote.
Conservation Unlimited is domiChampion
San
Francisco
put
nating the volleyball play as it goes | three on the team including frosh
;
a
|
;
into its second week of action.| center Mahlon Harmon, guard Bill
They are at the top of the league Aires and Caranica. Other teams
with a 4-0 record. Pressing them and players receiving recognition
hard is the Faculty team with a were Dave d’ Olivo of Southern
Ellis of Chico,
Harold
3-1 record. Redwood Hall has lost Oregon,

Unlimited Six Leads
Volleyball Play

| chuck
but HasLhe tack
ais0
onlyone contest
Block | c¢at
times.
two
to show up
the back
taking
“H” they. is finally
“2 weak
th

as

|

ey

have

a

4-

.

seat

|

Mobley
Ed

fe =
Willamette.
Ele

G

to
of | Sacramen
back

tossenbacher
ylavers

lect

to

bowl

is

not

necessary

and

and

Thursdays

at

the Redwood Lanes in Arcata, and
it is hoped that anyone interested
will not schedule classes or activities for this time, Anyone interested in the bowling league should

contact
box

Gary

Timmons

through

Cannam’s Huntoon & I

and scored 16 points, over half
of the total output. Jim Caranica
and Bill Aires both scored 12
for the winners.
In the game for third place, Nevada’s reserves won over Sacramento
State’s
substitutes.
The

Cannam’s

Cannam’s of Scotia

ADMIRAL

Wrestling Continues,
Smoker Is Planned

RADIOS

The Humboldt State wrestling
squad under the coaching helm of
Gordon Schroeder is once again
beginning to work out during the
noon hour after the holiday stint.
It is still requested that anyone
interested in the team should con-

tact

Coach

Schroeder

as soon

5th and L

PHONOS
With
STEREOPHONIC SOUND
—

as

Control TVs

Remote

possible. At the present time men
are needed in all the weights.
Future plans call for a smoker
sometime in February and possible
matches with Chico State.
cco
aie aSIST

=

@

—

Open til 7

Fri. til 9

Carl Johnson Co.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS...
THEY PATRONIZE US!

Hiway 101 North

Eureka

1316.

HUTCHINS

SMITTY'S

Dario Meucci - John Polzin — UNION OIL DEALER
Your
ServiceUNION

of
be.

were serected be
a : =
Next in line is the Gamma Delta | de
team with 3 wins and 3 losses. The}
even cop one victory against three dean
have
also
Caterpillars
mark with 2-2. Teke and the For-| feats. The Circle “K” group hasestry Club are fighting it out with | n’t won a contest while being detwo wins and three losses each.|feated four times.
plays about three
team
Each
Nelson Hall is having trouble getting started with a 1-2 mark. The| games a weck. Games are played
fraternity has also been able tojin the men’s gym at 4 and 5 p.m.

Cannam’s K and K

15 of 27 rebounds for the Jacks

one

at 5 p.m.

CANNAM’S

ed their lead and went away
43-31.
Johnson took both rebound and high point honors.
The 6 ft. 4 inch forward grabbed

need not feel he cannot compete
by not knowing how to bowl,”
Timmons pointed out.
The league will compete on Mon-

days

THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

their form much faster than
Humboldt. The Gators increas-

High games for the league to
date are held by Les Schneitter,
who bowled a 243, and Larry Epperson, who bowled a 238.
The league is planning a luncheon
for this month
at which
time the leading bowlers and teams
will be presented trophies and other awards. The meeting will also
feature the planning of festivities
for the spring semester.
A call is being made by chairman Gary Timmons to any interested persons in competing in the
league next semester. The “ability

Ph. VA 2-1083

Arcata

870G

Meanwhile
Willamette
beat
Southern Oregon 70-60, Cal Aggies pulled a minor upset knocking Chico State out by a 63-54
count and San Francisco slipped
by Nevada by two points in the
closest action in tournament play.
Johnson maintained his sharp
edge but teamwise
Humboldt

couldn’t hit their hat. San Fran-

C.

The present leading kegglers in
the teams are made up of ex-col- |
the
league
are:
Jack
Faulkner
lege players.
|
(178), Rocky Johnson (162), Phil)
Probable starters for the Junior |
Baker
(159),
and
Mike
Jobbett
Jacks are Dennis Pontoni and Jack |
(156. These bowlers are vieing for
Atwood at the guard spots, Felix |
a trip to Corvallis, Oregon to repRogers and Jim Barker at the for- |
resent Humboldt State in the regwards and Jim Christiansen at the
ional finals for college bowlers.
post. With the exception of Rog- |
ers all of these men
hail from
Humboldt
county.
Pontoni
and
Barker played their high school
basketball at Arcata while Atwood
and Christiansen played at ForHumboldt State dominated the
tuna High.
Far Western Conference All-TourOther players slated for action
{nament selections placing four on
are
Bob
Reaves,
Tom
Waters,
the mythical team.

Shop

grace.

cisco led 20-13 at the halfway
point. The first half was very
slow and the Gators regained

The Humboldt State bowling league completed its fall
semester series last night at the Redwood Lanes in Arcata.
The featured match was a playoff between teams A and
F for the league championship, with team A leading team
F by one-half game. Ranking in order behind the leaders

return to action after a two week
lay off for the Christmas holidays,
Nichol’s Pontiac tonight
morrow night.
The
Hilltoppers
will

Play

Conference

‘* Jacks Open
Hot or cold, Humboldt
Lumberjack
basketballers

Page 5

During

716

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

1644

G Street

Arcata

Phone VAndyke 2-1965

Car
Class

Leave Your Car Before Class
Call VA 2-3873 for Pick up
Across

10th & G St.

from

the

Arcata

Arcata, Calif.

Theater

VA 2-3873

Fri., Jan. 9, 1959
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5. My, but your car’s comfort-
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VA 2-2613

815 J St.

Arcata

a

6. Of course, Harold, you may
date other girls when we're en-

9

gaged.

¢,

7. Etchings?

see

to

love

I'd

your etchings.

Henderson

Paints

able - - I could sit here all night.

oe

a

il |
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sweater, Joe; it shrunk in the

°

°

HI
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3. Hours? Our house doesn’t
have hours,
4. I hope you don’t mind this

NOVELTY PRINTS
Sizes 32-38

Ful

4 Fm

Frank, let me pay to-

a>

Blouses

$3 98

never

I’ve

George,

1. No,

|

seen Fickle Hill by moonlight.

Cotton Sport
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Pat's Color
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8. I can’t understand our cur-
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giene, Ernest; could you explain
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rent section in Health and Hyit more fully?
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CREWCUTS

Humboldt State College students
will be welcomed and allowed to

play for fifty cents upon presentation of Student Body Card.

tailor to

- EXECUTIVE
CALL

NORTH

Your

OR

taste”

CUTS

STOP

CUTS

- HAIR
AT

BARBERS

ARCATA
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SUPER

SODAS

Blackburn,

the Arcata

Restaurant - Fountain

SHAKES...

Contract

for

League has franchised weekly dup- |

Richrd

’

Varsity

The

pian

2-1791 }| licate bridge in Arcata every Wed- | §
nesday at 7:30 p.m. The game is|7
held in the Recreation Room at|—*"
the Arcata Ball Park.

VA

Arcata

| trophies

:

American

The

Ysreucrurs

| The Arcata Bridge Club is auth| orized to award Masterpoints and

=

Student Players
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FILTER

1S ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON

an
acne
ne nnint
L eiaiprmanamnetiiiimsntiia

lis whats up front that counts
Winston

puts its

FILTER-BLEND
up front...fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially processed

for filter smoking

R. J, REYHOLOS
TOBACCO CO.
WINSTON-SALEM, 8.Qp

WINSTON TASTES
GOOD

wine a cicanerre sroun!
e

